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CB? Telegraph to the PittabargliV

NEW Yoax, September 29.
recently -made before Judi,
againstcertain-parties of atodu

etie.l.-
The charges

Manifteld
tang MT. W.

1,P. Cook, andincarcerating hi in theKings
county, lunatic asylum, are s uGy denied
by the parties charged. he physician
upon whose statements, afte consultation
with 'two other Physicians, ' t. Cook was

tolttdeclared insane, repeats hiss ternents.
Another startling robbery ok place yes-

terday. A gentleman named Dartois was
in the thnrd interior morn o the second
floor of No. 39 Wall street, wing at his
side, on a table, - bag mintai ing thirteen
hundred dollars inspecie. young man
entered the room; reached around Mr.

'Dartois, seized the bag, ran through the
outer offices, crowded with larks, down
stairs, and disappeared in he crowded
.street with hisplunder.

The Working Woman's A,

ji1, met last evening and res
a co-operative printing assoc
have abundant tenders of m

The Catholic • Diocesan
York commencedits session.
It will order the promulgati.
the General,Council,among
denouncing church nit-nits
planchette and anin al mi_

Threestables were incen.
slimed inBrooklyn last nigh
horsEe were burned in one o
Brush factory and dwel • .

burned. Loss, $5,000.
The steamship Cambria,- 6

day took a quarter of a mill
Among the passengers by

Cuba from. England to-day
McClellan and family.

Captain Harrington, of
Passalleovas sentenced to p
indecently assaulting a pore
as ocok.

Edward Cole, mate of
NorthernLight, of Prosper
bad his skull fractured by 1
block to-day.

The case of the little girl
being *hipped by the we
a Brooklyn school, has be
by the School Commissione
dad that as thephysician g •
of death from hysterical
Dunkley woman was not
the death. The parents of t
ever, state that the child die
sions, brought, on by rough
school. .

;.Two more lottery dealers were arrested
to-day by Revenue officers.

,ciation, No.
lived to frame
atiom

" They
, terial aid.
'• od of New

here to-day.
, of decrees of
hicharethose
spiritualism,

etism. . •

aried and con-Two valuable
them. Rosa's

tg were also

m Enrope,to-
on in specie.
the steamship
were Geo. B.

I.e canal boat
t•nitentiary for
girl employed

the schooner
Harbor,Maine,
Ithe falling of a

who died after
an Dankley, of
;n investigated
s, who conclu-
Nri) a certificate
epilepsy, the
osponsible for
Le child, how
from convul-
treatment at
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FROM PACIFIC COAST.
[By Tr.egraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

SAN FRANCISCO, September 29.—At a
meeting of leading men last night, to deb
vise means to aid the suffering people in

South America, a committee was appointed
to collect funds.

A naval general court martial has con-
vened at Mare Island navy yard for the
trial of

at, men belonging to the steam-
ship. Ossipee.

A Victoria telegram says considerable
mortality exists among theIndians in that

• U. --rucitc-Imurvaterett-iaty• -ueattisme
past. Month. Hundreds of Indians have
been sent away from the city.

Boston, items.
Mg Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Glay.ltte."l

Boarox ,Sent. 29.—The British schooner
Echo was seized by revenue officers to.day
while attempting to smuggle 11140000 worth
of brandy into port.

William Jewett was held for trial for
stabbing Win. Dix. Both are sporting
characters.

ttin Morrison and three of the crew
of a Provincetown schooner were held for
trial on a charge of beating the cook of the
vessel to.death.

At the cricket match to-day All England
Eleven concluded the firstinuings, making
109runs. The Twenty-twos of the United
qtatrialhe4 played their first innings, mak-
ing thirty-nine runs. The Englishmen
commenced their second innings, playing
till sunset, making forty-four runs, four
wickets down. There was a large atten-
dance.- _

The rear wall of the new Skating. Rink,
onTremont street, fell this evening, kill-
ing one man and injuring twoothers. The
accident was caused by a defective founda-
tion.

Kansas State Fair--Supposed Murder
[By Telegraph to the ylttebergh Gezette.l

LEAVE:MOUTH, Sept. 29.—Tho State Fair
opened" to-day under favorable auspices.
The display ofstock is very fine, especially
short horn cattle, and would: docredit to
any eastern State. Manufscturers ofagri-
cultural Implements and machinery, both
at home and abroad, are well represented.
The fruit cle3partment fully sustains the
reputation of the State.:.' Upon the track
this evening there was alarge turnout of
roadsters, matched carriage horses and
trotters.

From indications discovered this morn-
ing, it is supposed a murder was commit-
ted last night: between here and Fort
Leavenworth. Three men have been _ar-
rested on suspicion of having committed
the deed.
Canada Matters—Exportation of Cattle.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.

OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—The, government has
under consideration• the memorial of the
Board of Agriculture of Ontario, recom-
mending the order prohibiting importation
of American cattle be repealed after theist
Of October, and that inspec•ors be appoin-
ted at Sarnia and Windsor to, examine cat-
tle en route by the Great Western and
Grand Trunk Railroads.

Important dispatches from Halifax were
under consideration by the Privy Council
yesterday, the nature of which has not yet
transpired.

Opposition to pen; Butler.
[AliTelegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

SALEM, MAss., September 29.—Indica-
tions from all parts of the Fifth District
leave no doubt that Hon.Richard IL Dana,
Jr., will receive the unanimous nomina-
tion as a candidate in opposition toGeneral
Butler at the Republican Convention on
Monday next.

CharAaston and Uverpoot Line.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh (isszette.l

CHARLESTON, S. C., Sept. .29.4-Alrange-
ments are in progresswith,good prospects
of success, to establish. a, semimonthly
steamship line between Charleston and
Liverpool.

Coal Oil Itelineii.Buined.
(By Telegraph to the Pletabarpilllitzette.)

,

Piurointr.parA Sept. 29.—Elk,in's coal
oil refinery wa_s'' burned this- morning.
Twenty-five thousand, barres of oil were
burned. Lose $45,000.

New lkork Boys In Blue for Philadelphia.
(By Telegraph to the Plttatrarith Gasetta.)

UTRiA, SOpt. 29.—A large delegation,of
Boys headed by Col.. 0. F. Huber,

city this morning fatPhiladeliphia.

UM SECOIII EDITION.
voun o.cxx)c-isE A. M.

FROM EUROPE.
The Insurrection in' Spain Gain-

ing Ground—The Entire Fleet
\ I Gone Over to .the Revolution-
" ists.

I
(B Telegraph-to,the PittsburghGazette.l

snow, Sept. 28.—Tkie followinktre the
very latest reports' which 'have, been re-
'ceived from Spain: The city ,of thtrthage-
na has been bombarded by the rebel fleet:
General Prim has gone to Valencia. The
Marquis of Noyaliche, commander of the

royal troops in the field, is retreating be-

fore the advance of Marshal Serravos.
PARIS, Sept. 2S—Everting.—The Patric

says: The situation -in Spain is grave.
The rebels are gaining strength every day,
while the efforts of thegoverninent to with-
stand the torrent are .evidently becoming
weaker. The last Ship ofthe Spanish navy
has now joined the rebels, and all reports
indicate that public opinion throughout the
kingdom favors revolution: The portion
of thearmy which still remains faithful to.
the Queen is disorganized and little depen-
dence can be placed -upon it.

PARIS, Sept. 29.—The lifonitcur bas the
folloWing from Spain: :The city of Cartha-
geaa joins in the revolt. Marshal Parena,
of the royal army, at last accounts, was
completely surrounded by the insurgent
troops, and is probably captured by this
time. The insurrection is general through-
out Spain. It is thought that Concha him-
self will soon join the insurgents under .
Gen: Serranao. The rebels have retaken
Santadan. Cadiz has been declared a free
port by the revolutionists. The Paris pa-
pers despair of the Queen's cause.

PAnts, September 29.—The Queen of
Spain still remains at San Sebastian. She
is attended by Carlos Manifern, cue of the
members of the last Cabinet. General
Bier! says Jose! Concha, at the. head
of the Government in • Madrid, and
Manuel Concha, in command of an army
in the Held, have both sent their resigna-
tions to the Queen. In a communication
they inform Her Maje-ty that her refu-al
to return to Madrid, unless accompanied by
her Minister Marifiern, destroys all hopes
of checking the insurrection. The Queen
accepted the resignations of the Conchas,
and sent for the Count of Cheste to form a
new ministry. The Que,n also summoned
a Council of State to meet at San Sebastian.

bounciti, Sept, 29-7-10 e. x.—The follow-
ing news has been received' trout Spain
to-night:.

I,:spartez is sick, and unable to take an
active part in political affairs. Gen. Prim
was hourly expected to arrive off Barcelo-
na. Iz Is believed that citywill.' declare
against the Queen as soon as the fleet ap-
pears. ' It is rumored the insurrection has
at itt,t broken out in ,Madild. and that
Queen Isabella has left San Sebastian anti
crossed the Fretich frontier. •

AUSTRIA
VI F.Nl'i A, September 29. —Henry M. Watts

had an audience with the Emperor of Aus-
tria. at which he Ipresenttd his cl edeutials
and was received as Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United
States to the Court of. Vienna.

VIF.NI'4 A, Sept. 29.—The Wiesier Pressen
aeserta that by advice of Barozi Von Beast
the Emperor declines to visit Gallicia,
The Governor of that province, who was

\unduly urgent in his solicitations, has been
removed. I •

Bishop Lutz has, been indicted for issu.
ing a .pastoral• address 'against he laws
passed by the late Diet. 1 ,

PRUSSIA.'
BERLIN, Sept. 28.—Emperor Alcutander,of

Russia, 'visited the King of Prussia yester-
day at Potsdam, and to-day departed for
Warsacd., The King of Prussia td-day left
this eity for Baden.

ENGLAND.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 29.—The AmpriCan bark

Telegraph, from Oronstadt for NeVir York,
beforereported wrecked, has gone to pieces.
Part,of the cargo'was saved, but very badly
damaged.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
„..LONDON, September 29.—zvening.—‘,-209,

73 14; Illinois. Central, 9534; Erie,l 32; Con-
sols, 94%. I •FRANKFORT, September 29.-5-20.9 buoy-
ant at 76,.

LIVERPOOL, September 29.—Evening.—
Cotton firmer; sales of 12,000 Uplands at,
at 10a10Ns. Provisions quiet. Lard, 725.
Bacon, 595. Breadstuffs—Wheat, 10s. 9d.
for red western; others unchanged. Pe-
troleum, 3d.
StreetRenconater in Nashville—le audulent

Election Certificates. i _
-

[By Telegraph tothe Pittsburgh tiazetteo
NASHVILLE, Sept. 29.—A personal (Hifi-

,

cultybetweenl Judge Lawrence specialcorre4ondent of the Cincinnati 1 Gazette,
and Pat. Walsh, occurred to-day on Cherry
street. It sprung out of a:dispatch sentby
Lawrence on Friday night to th,e Gazette
in relation to the not. Neither Were hurt,
though Walsh sent a ball from aDerringerafter thJudge as be retired.f :Enos iopkins, Registration Commission-
er, and lothers were arrested ft* issuing
fraudul ,.nt eleation certificate-. They
waived : hearing today and ga • e bonds
for the r appearance before, th, proper
court., 3.

Property Valuation of Chic go.
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazett..]

Curcio°, September 29.=-The :seasor's
returns Ito the Common Council .lace the
assessed valuation of -personal pr.perty in
in Cialcrigo at $228,444,879, being a. Increase
over that of last year of $36,195,+35. The
total amount of thisyear's levy i: fourteen
millions of dollars.

,Womanl Murdered In Whiconsln—The Mur-
derer Lyuchtid.

(By Telegraph to the Plttsborgh Guette.i
MAnison, Sept. 29.—Mrs. Anna,`Wallace,

of 'Richland county, was murdered by a
youngman, named Neville, Neville wan
caught and lynched. Money watt the ob-
ject of the murder.

' -Republican Meeting Mobbed.
Clip Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

LANCISTGri, !Sept., 29.--During „ti- masa'
meeting' of-the Rdp'nblicana here 'today
several persons.- were _badly beaten by a
mob, who indiscriminately attacked per-sona wearing the insignia ofRepublicans.

CO,ngressional Nomination.
[By Telegraph to the Plttetnitah daeette.j

BPRINGPIELD, Mass., Sept. 29.—At the
Tenth District Repub Convention held
to-day, H. H. Datvesr of Pittsfield, Was .re.
nominatedfor Congress.

BRIEF
—The New Y.

Rochester yeste
once ancia!iplen
cows, 4.-

—The horse
beaten yesterda,
sachnsetts, by.B'

NEWS ITEIS.
rk State Fair opened at
day with a large attend-

,i 4 display offruith, horses,

lumerai ,:;McClellan was
at the ;ace inDirr'e, Mas-

Flle Strickland—time, 2:36,
2:32 and 2:33.

—The carriag house and barn, with
three horses, be onging to Rev. C. W. Ev-
erett, in Centreville, Cont'.; was, burned
early yesterdaymorning Loss '44,000; par-
tially insured. ,

—A prize fight was arranged yesterday
at Washington, between Abe Hickman, of
England, and Peter. Maguire, of-California,
for onelhousand dollars, to take place on
23d of October.t -

—A Washing.torr special says that Jeff.
Davis will certainly bo brought to trial at
the next term of the- United.States Circuit
Court at Richmond, as Attorneys General

_Eviuts is said to be actively pushing the
matter. i •

—Gen. Howard will give the results of
his Southern), tour in a seriesof lectures
this winter. He says the Southern people
are inisled mainly by their newspapers and
a few bad andambitious leaders. He be-
Hematite masses lovethe Union,and would
live and diefor it if let alone.

LA Helena, Montana, dispatch says :

S. W. Beales; 'ex.Goyernot of Wisconsin,
was shot and killed 'on Sunday by George
M. Finney, formerly United States Marshal.
The Montana) Coroner's jury returned a
verdict that Finney killed Beales in sell-
defense

—ln Philadelphia, Monday night, during
a parade of political clubs, as the rear of
the Invincibles, was turning the corner of
Seventh and Chestnut streets, a collision
occurred with the Keystone Democratic
Club. • Pistolswere freely used, and several
persons injured. A police officer, named
Havens, wasbadly beaten, and another msn
was shot in the hand.

—McKiel, who defeated by Tyler
lately in a boat rice, has challenged his
opponent to row a three mile race for two
hundred and fifty or five hundred dollars a

side, at Springfield, Maas., upon the same
day the Wards and St. John crew row.
Hamill will row Brown for a thousand dol-.1
Lars a side the day after the St. John crew
and Ward race if Brownwillallow himtwo
hundred and fifty dollars for expenses.

—lt is expected at the Treasury that the
forthcoming statement of the debt on the
first of October will show a slight decrease.
Only about four and three-quarter mil-
lions have been paid out for interest on the
ten-forty bonds, and the regular expendi-
tures bare not been unusually large. It is
estimated that the Internal Revenue re-
ceipts will be about four hundred and fifty
thousand dollars a day. The Internal
mine receipts are the most uncertain ele-
ment In forMing an estimate, as the bulk
of the collections are often deposited with-
in the last ditys of the months

Leulslana Legist-'
felegritohlto the Pittsbal

NEW oit,t4ANS7 Septet 'ernor
Warmouth'S veto of the . fy bill
was sustained ha, the Hi The
vete was' atte.--.32 to32.

,thirddaya bill Was introduce
reading and referred tot Cont-
-311111,r, Cl.rf .-.. *be.- .a pro-
vi4ions of (the thirteenth i• Con-
iditution of Louisiana, ,Imost
identical with the equal .etoed,
except that it makeS is. .4s thereof
cause for civil action, and gives preference
on the dockettosnits brought under its pro-
visions. •

Albany Cattle Market.
rßy Telegraph to the rlttebargn Gazette.)

ALaw.ny, Sept. 29.—The demand for cat-
tle to-dav was native, but the quality is
comparatively low and the prices down 345
lc per. pound. Livo weight, total simply
for the week, '6,200 bead; sales yesterday
andlo:day of 3,200 head`Texas ranged
from 4a6c: Illinois and 'Michigan 7aB/c;
Ohio and Kentucky • 834a934c.. Sheep 314 a
6a. -Lambs sNa7gc. There.is a demand
for hogs; Idithigan-9a934c; [State and Illi-
nois 10a1034c: receipts 6,600 head...

New Orleans Market.
CirrTelecrapb to top Pittrburab Eiszette.l

TiENV OimunNs Sept. 29.—Cotton in fair
dehiand and advanced; middlings 2.1c.;
sales 3,300 bales; receipts 3.244 bales. Su-
gar and Molasses nominally unchanged.
Fleur dull; Superfine $7,00, treble extra
$8,25a10,00, choice 110,50:113,00. Corn dull
at 92a95. Oats better at 50a58. Hay dull;
Ohio river $22,50, St. Louis $23,50. Bran
steady at $1,15. Mess Pork dull at $30,50.
Bacon dull; Shoulders 1231a13; clear :sides10?;a17. Lard quiet and unchanged:

Cambridge Cattle Market.
[BY Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

CAMBILIDGE, September 29.—Beef Cattle;
the receipts amounted to 128 head; the mar-
ket is fair and prices are unchanged, but in-
dined in favor of buyers; sales were madeof extra at 813,50a14; first quality at $12a13;
second quality at 811a11,78. Sheep and
Lambs; receipts of9,788 head; thewereis goodand last Week's prices were main-
tained; extra sold att3a4,so, per head.

Buffalo Market.
[BV Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]1111FFALO, Sept. 29.—Flour dull and un-
changed. Wheatstagnant and nearly noin-
inal; the only sale was 8,000 bush NO.I 2
Milwaukee Club at $1,51. Corn InactiTe,
except for car lots,"at $1,04 for No. 1 mixed
western. Oats dull; sales 30,000 bush at
6234c. Other articles dull and unchanged.

Memphis Market.
Telegraiih to the Pittsburgh Gaz.tte.) '

Memrnts. September 29,—Cotton firmer
at 23c, receipts; 371 bales; exports, 56 bales.
Flour dull. Corn, 97%ca$1. i Oats, 6234a63c.
Hay, $22. Bran, 23c. Corr( Meal, $4.75.
Pork, $29,25. Bacon firm; shoulders, 12O;
clear sides, 16%c. Lard, 19a20c.

Detroit Market.
Cl3v Telegraph to the-Pittsburgh GovAte.l

DETROIT, September 29.—Flour in fair
request, but the market is in favor of buy-
ers at 810a10.50. Wneat: Eastern orders
have fallen off, and tho market is decidedly
lower and dull, sales of No. 1 white at $2,17x2,18, No. 2 white $2,02, No. 1 amber $1,99.

Clileago Markot.
[Br Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

CHICAGO, September 29. —Evening.—
Wheat quiet to-night; soles 10,000bus at
sl,psm. Operators for corner in C-Orn have
alteceeded in advancing the price to $l,OB
forilgo. 1, at which' figure it is firmly held.
Oats quiet at51qa51%c.

meeting at Bowerstown.r -A Wire Re-
publictus Meeting was held at Bosverstown,
Shaler towship, ,?dondaY,.. evening 134Viem.bar 28th.

Mr. Wm. Siebert was called to the Chair,
and Wm.,A Shinn, Esq., appointed Secre-
tart'.

Addresses were made by H. P. Mueller,
Esq., in German and by Thos. Ewing, Esq.,
in English.. After Mr, Ewing's speech,
the President being called for made a short
speech followed by F. G. Seybrook of Mill-
vale, -

Mttsla by Millvale Glee Club. '

'CITY AND SUBURBAN.
Meeting at Hare's Hotel.

TheRepublicans of the Fourth ward held
a large and interesting meeting at Hare's
Hotel, Liberty street, ilx,t orFifth avenue,
last evening.. A stand had beenerected:on
the_sidewalk infront of the hotel for the

accomnsodatlois of the speakers, officers of
the meeting and 'reporters of the press. A

band of music was in attendance, and when
the hour arrived for calling the meeting to

order the street in front and for a consider-
able distance above and below the hotel.
was a dense mass of human beings. Not-
withstanding tbe Immense crowd the meet-

ing was orderly and the audience 'unusu-
ally attentive, presenting in that respect a

a striking contrast to the meeting held the
evening previous at the St. Charles Hots 1.

The meeting Was called to order by Col.
W. A. Herron, who announced the follow-
ing offic-rs :

President—C. W. Robb.I f Vice Presidents—Alex. Speer, Alex. Kis- I
kadden, Andrew Jackman, Col. William
Robinson, John Graff,Westley Kerr, Alex.
Campbell, J. Ascheim,.Henry Hays, W. F,
Robb and Josiah Cohen.

Secretaries—Repeaters of the Republican
Press.

Mr. Robb, on taking the chair, in a brief
address,lthanked the meeting for selecting
him to preside, after which he introduced
Prof. Pope, who cheered the audience with
a song entitled the "Democratic Rooster."
He was compelled to sing a second time be.
fore the meetingwould allOw him to leave
the stage.

The Chairman then introduced Gen. John
F. Farn,sworth of Illinois, who addressed
the meeting at considerable length. He
held that the issue before the people in the
present contest, was the same that was de-
cided by the ballot in 18A, and by the bay-
onet in 11365. The question was whether we
should' (have peace or war. The speaker
then took up the speech of Frank Blair,
and dissected it in a most thorough man-

I ner. Ho discussed the reconstruction
measures asadopted by Congress in a ma-
terly. style. He held that Congress alone
has power under the Constitution to pro-
vide civil governments for all territory of
the United Stat!es, not (having organized
Stste governments, and that when Andrew
Johnson by proclamation and otherwise

! attempted to set up State governments
in the States,, lately in rebellion, it
was a u-urpation of power not delegated
to _him by the Constitution, and that An-
(drew Johnson and the Democratic party
were responsible for thepresent disaffection
in the South. The Constitution provides

! that the United States shall make laws for
! the government of Territories, and shall
I (guarantee to every State aßepublican form
of government, and Congress being the

! law making powerof the Government alone
i had the right to provide government for
the conquered States. The statement of

! Mr. Blair, as published in the Pittsturgh
I Post, "that the Supreme Court decided the
reconstruction acts of Congress unconstitu-
tional," he said was false. That the only
case brought before the Supreme Court, In

which the constitutionality of the recon-
set. was involved, were the cues

from Mississippi and Georgia,lin both of
which the Court had refused to take juris-

t diction.
The speaker ttten criselesseerthe-n...etai

question at considerable length, completely
refuting the arguments of Frank Blair, and
in doing so "nailed"several of Frank's nits-
stateznent.s. He said so far as he was con-
cerned his financial policy was an honest
one. He was in favor of, paying the last
cent of the debt according to the contract
under which it was contracted. The charge
of extravagance as-made by the Democrats
upon the Republican party was without
foundation, he said. He contendedthat no
governinent had ever been more judicious-
ly administered since the first government
was created, so far as Congress was con-
cerned: The Freedmen's Bureau, about
which Mr. Blair complained-.so bitterly,
bad, instead of costing thekovernment and
the tax-payers of the North an enormous
sum of money, been indirectly . a source
of revenue to the national -treasury.
It cost 'the government le:.ss than
ten million a year, and to support it a tax
had been levied upon cotton, the product
of the freedman's labor, from Which a're-
venue of over' ixtY mlllion9 had been re-
ceived. The expenses of the army were
not, as Mr. Blair said, one huridred and fifty
millions, hut only thirty millions. And
instead of an army sixty.thousand, we had
lap thirty thousand men, which we found
afnply sufficient to guard the traitors and
fight thelndians at:the same tittle. He fql-
lowed Mr. Blair's address to the end, refut-
ing every point in it with the most con 4
vinclng Argument.
At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr.

Pope was called upon for another song, and
responded with the "Political Miller and
his three sons."

Hon. Mahlon Chance, of Ohio, was next
introduced, and made an able and elbquent
address. He is a natural orator, and is
gifted with a most powerful and musical
voice. Notwithstanding the lateness of the
hour, he held the crowd ui.til after eleven
olcock, and kept them in a perfect blaze of
enthusiasm.

A "Taking" Speaker
After General Blair had addressed the

Democratic gathering in front of the St.
Charles Hotel on Monday night, one Mr.
Jones, hailing from some districtunknown
to the audience, mounted the rostrum and
proceeded to deliver himself of an intense-
ly honef and patriotio address. He was in
favor of honesty in all things, even inpoli-
tics. He didn't take any bonds during the,
war, (because he couldn't get his hands on
them) believing they were not a safe In-vestment, but it was honesty now to payevery dollar of the debt in greenbacks.The drift of the learned gentleman's re-marks led all his hearers to look upon him
as the "honestest hindividnal" they hadever beard talk; but the sequel to our
story will expose the hypocrisy of his "tak-ing" style. Heretired to his room at theSt. Charles to find the gentleman assigned
quarters with him sound asleep. Carryinghis"taking" style into practical use, hepro-
ceeded to take everything in the room. Hehad spoken too long, for the want of a
watch, so he appropriated his sleeping
partner's time-piece. He needed some-
thing to illustrate the..earpet,bagger"on his
next political effort in the glorious cause of
theDemocracy, so he took the mans well-
filled satchel. He needed boots wherein to
'travel off, so he finished• his job 'by
drawing on his victim's ,patent
/eathers and' leaving his own seedy

gagement to address • Democratic
meeting

bewail, Having , anotherinizer
meeting he took a hurried departure, for,-,
getting stop and see the ,clerk t-cesettle;
the "little bill" he had contracted- The.
orator found himself suddenly introdubed
to two of Mayor Blackinore's pollee, at the
Union Depot yesterday morning, just as he
was about taking his departure for the
Bast. He was brought to the tombs,
stripped of his plunder and' permitted to
depart, as the patriotic Democrat whom he
had robbed refused to make infbrmation
against him. Mr. Jones will speak at the
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The' War Against the Indians--

Dispatches from Gen. Sherniata
—The Alabama Commission-
-Revenue Appointmentsi'

MT Telegraph tci,the Pittsburgh Giaette.:
• WASSITNErPoN, CrTIT, Sept: 20;

• . , ['HE' INDIAN WAR.'

The following was received-this morning
at Army Headquarters z •

Rt. Louie. Sept.-28:—To Adjutant Gi3neral
U. S. A.: Gen. Sheridan has full reports

1from Got lianktuElad,Who would start for
Fort Wallace on the 27th inst. Hereports
Lieut. Beesaher7tuad S.iirgeon Motirft dead,..
also T. W. Culier, Wm. Wilson and.Lewis
Farley, sconta, deed, and he givesa list of
fourteenkilled, besidea Col. Foraythe.who
spas two Wounds: He thinks at least sev-
enty-five Indians were. killed or badly
wounded-. Fromaigns it is alleged the In-
dians are moving'South.

Gen. Sheridan, reports seven companies
"sit the sth 'cavalry on hand, ready for ser-
vice, and he will keep every man at work
to -each anddestroy the Indians. •

' [Signed] • W. T. SHERMAN,
Lieutenant General.

From informationreceived here concern-
ing the instructions to General Sheridan, it
'is believed he will within the neat two
'weeks make such a movement ageing the
hostile Indians on the frontier as toput an
and to the apprehensions of a general In-
dian war. "

THE ALBAMA COMMISSION
The Alabama •delegation had an inter

view with the President_ and Secretary of

War this mornings which lasted about-half
'- an hour. They were assured all necessary

aid wouldbe furnished to the State Gov-
ernment.- In case of any transgression up-
onits authority, the Department Comman-
der will be instructed accordingly -and au-

. thotized to callfor additional troops if ne-
cessary. The delegation ate highly grati-,

:fled (with the success of 'their mission.'
-They do not fear any serious disturbance„

1 but think it well to have authority to all
for troops. In case of necessity probably
one regiment of infantry will be forwarded
to Gen. Meade.

The Secretary of War, with the approval
of the President, is -preparing a letter to
General Meade, in which the memorial of
the Alabama Legislature isreferred to him;
era in which he is directed to take such
measuresas may be, necessary to prevent

' the troubles apprehended by the Legisla-
,ture, by a prompt and proper disposition of

trooGps.overnor Smith has no doubt his veto of
'the bill authorizing the-- election of Presi-
dentialelectors by the Legislature will be
sustained, and has no doubt. the. Legisla-
ture will pass the measures necessary to

• enable the people -to vote for Presidential-
t*.electors. _ The civil authorities, supported•

th treaident's Assurances' and prom-
COM/Itne-tary--lanertistrurern•

--secure a peaceful election.,The letter of
the Secretary of War willbdelivered to
the Committee at ten (o'clock to-morrow,

when they will depart forMoptgomery via
Aliantak in order to ,delivef-the letterto
`General Meade. 1

' REVENUE. APP01..1.TKENT&
. -

The following -were appointed to=day as
' ; Storekeepers : Geo. Loring, Fifth District,

,California; Frank laYneh,„Eighteenth ...D.ler
• !. trict, Ohio' - James G. McConnell, Fourth

District, Indiana; JohnL. Michite, Seventh
Dist,rict, Kentucky; .William H..- Winter,

i (Quincy, Dl4, Edwire-Nichifltf, -Thirteenth
• ; District, Ohio; Win. A. Newman, St. Joe,'

Mo.; M. D. Polleyo;131:th-Dietriet,Wiscon-
I sin; Alva W. Paul,Fourtb-District,
-WM. A. Sivii'Distrlct, Ohio;

SeventeenthDistrict,
= John Steiner,Ninth District, Indiana;

- J. A. Smith, Bleventh-Distridt, Ohio; Henry
-Speaker and D. P. Wilson, Sixth- 'district,
,"Missonri; J. W. fileatritth,' airth district,

f Chas! W.'Wheelvrtight, First dis-
i -teat, Ohio; R. A: Wheally, Thirteenth dis-
• trict, Illinois. Geo. 11.-Anies, Fourth dis-

trict, Illinois; ,Chas. E. Babcock, First dis-
trict, Iowa;" James R. 'Bruner, EleVenth,

• 'district, Indiana; H. H. Brown, First, dia-
-1 trier, Michigan; John L. Guy, Fifth (Es-

' • trice, Missouri; .Tno. H. Findley, Fourth dis-
,:.i trict, Illinois; John Fisher, Fourth district,'

Missouri; John 'Doyla--and M. D. Green,
Tffird district, Indiana; W. H. Bradley,
SeVenth district, Illinois; Geo. H. Hesse,
Dubuque; F. N. High, Toledd; Fred. Hink-

.
.

t A llen, , I '
I iGauger, W.R. Jacksoh, Fourth district,

• • Ohio.
DIS§IPATION IN THE ARMY.

1
• Orders have been issued from the War

; Department to all Department. Comman-
':.• f dbri to report without delay to the office'.

ofthe Adjutant of the Army under their .
I command who are incapacitated "for duty.
Habitual intemperance and frequenting
gathing places regularly are specified in
said order as unfitting officers for duty.

SHIPMENT OF TOBACCO.
• During themonth of August781,020 boxes

bf chewing and 13,426 boxes-of smoking
, • tobacco were shippedin bond from Rich-

- 'l;rnond, upon.which tue United States Gov-
ernment received the revenue tax of

• $250,954.
INDEMNITY MONEY.

'TheRepublic of Colombia, formerly New
• Plrehada, has paid; into 'the United States

-4Treasuryabout two hundred and thirty-
3eight thousand dollars, leaving a balance
of thirty-three- thousand still due. This
money is indemnity tocitizens of thiscoun-

-' :try for spoilations, clic.,in the Panamariots
leomit yearsago. 4

PUBLIC DEBT.
; The public debt statement for SepteMber
will probably be issued next Monthiy.
Undging from **sent information it will
;!show a slight increase over 'that in the pre.
Nions monthly statement.

. f
)3OYPT

A letter from Alexaridria, Egypt, August
.

40. states the Viceroy of Egypt was lying
dangerously ill at Constantinople.

• From the Frontier.
• }By T.legraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Sr. .lapuss, Sept. 29.—A dispatch from
Orinnell Station, Kansas and Pacificßail-
:ro" ad, says Coleuel Fors ythe. and all-hieWinuidtsFaieuluivaarrivedat Fort Wallaceand are doingwell. JudgeP. Moorearrived
at N.Valtacie yesterday, for there-mluPtiof Dr.
Stooie, 'killed in thniecent fight.
An immensnrdimberof buffaloese'ariaon

. gr.:lidos of therailroad; extendingfor soda
jixty.miles. SM. hundred Indians crossed
;he:railroadnear ;Monumentyesterday,and
;:heimpreSSiOrt is that they-are preparing
;o attack all the, stations along the route,
'4.,nd are driving the buffaloes inad,vance, as

their usual plan., The citizens alongthe
loutsare under antis, 'arid' Capt. Closh is
'tcappethig alltroop, fortifying and issuing,

°*. tiatuffinition where•it lirwanted. •

FEIMI V 2 r-i..4,;:.i- 1- 111-
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Battery some night this week in order to
discover to the masses how easily Itadimtl
leaders steal from the Government Treas-
ury.. Gentlemen with good gold watches
are expected to attend, but they will be
wise to leave their repeaters at liome. , So
much for the speaker who followedGeneral
Blair at tile great demonstration on Monday
night.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad
EDITORS GAZETTE: Having occasion to

travel a good deal over our western rail-
roads, and' taking a pride in all our im-

provements bcth general and local, permit
me through your valuable sheet to present
to your thousands of readers my impres-
sions from personal observation.' Of the

policies of different corporations in which
as Pitts burghers we should all take a deep
interest, take the policy of the directors
of that magnificent railroad, the rennsyl-

vania Central, for instance, so much abused,
but not by the travelling communk_v, for
sins peculiar to all corporations. From
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia there is :not a
station at which you. will not find a hand-
some station-house, more than ample for
the comfort and convenience of the, resi-
dents in its vicinity for ten years to come, •
[while its hotels at Altoona and _Pittsburgh
are models in their line. One thing -can
truly be said of this ,company, whatever
they dois well done, and the result is that

property along the line of this road for
twenty miles is worth twice as much as that
of any other road in ourknowledgeforthat _
distance from Pittsburgh, and it -pays the
company. Look, ifyou please. at the ac-
commodation trains in'the morning, bring-
ing in hundreds of busy-- men, mer-
chants, manufacturers, clerks and laborers
from distances varying from four to twen-
ty miles, and the expenseoftravelling one
year would not keep aborse for six months.
The inducements held out to settlers along
this road has led hundreds of our citizens
toremove to the country for the sake-of
economy of living alone, not taking into
account the advantage to be derived from
pure air, pure water and a pure -atmos-
phere. Now, Messrs. Editors, ourconclu-
sion is that if_ all the railroads centering in
the two cities would do as the Pennsylva-
nia Central has done, namely, build. Com-
modious station-houses along their respec-
tive roads instead of erecting a co 1 shed
for a station-house, to be cut to pi ces by
whittlers in a few months, it wou d pay
them handsomely, because it woul beget
travel.

Directors of all roads should lea:
just in proportion as they advance tb
fort and convenience of the travellil
lie they increase the popularity and
of their route, and enhance the v:
their stock in deriving increased 14

from passenger traffic. More anon.
ADOLI

Rally In South Fayette.
A large and enthusiastic meetin _

Republicans of South Fayette was
the School House near Walker's 11
Monday night, and organized un
officers of the Grant and Colfax CIfollows:

';

President—Wm. H. McEwen. _VI
ident—J. W. Boyce. Seeretari•
Alexander and J. W. Nesbitt.

David T. Wat.enand S. M. RI
Esqs., of the Pittsburgh bar, were I
and deliveredableand wellitimeds
Mr. Watson spoke particularly
powers ofCongress toreconstruct the
ern States, and Mr. Raymond of the
back" theory of the Demqcracy
candidates beforethepeople. The'
dodgearo:handled without gloves.
enthusiasm prevailed. •

Sixteenth WardoNontinatio :
The following are the'Republica

nations in the Sixteenth ward for
of council andward officers:

Select Couneit—Robert Watson, -1
McKinley.

Common Counril--Roland H. Smi
nel King. •

School Directors--A. B. Boal, .for
Thomas Merkell, for 3 years; Jo .

slayer, for 2 years; Geo. Neisemh.
years; John Gangwish, for 1 yea
Robb, for 1 year.

Alderman—Townsend A. Ada
White. '

Assosscrr--Thornas Merkell.
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GEORGE WILE.F.s has a standin.
several thousand dollars on Pen
eren---no takers. The Dix letter
a new wet blanket on the faith
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wag proposed to put up a pile t • t Ken-
tucky would not give ninety tho•; sand to
the rebel ticket. "I would not t;116 it,"
:was thereply—"there is no telli • g where
thellevil-this stampede will stop." TTheun-

I easy feeling among the Irish Ca olic De-
'tiTO-cracy is another symptom. Th; refusal
of the Irish People, of New York, ; weekly
which circulates more heavily t; an any
other excepting the New York .dger, to
support Seynaour, followed by •e loud
growls of the greatIrish CatholiC Fr an's
Journal' have created quite a stir. ; uch
as we have been indisposed to believe that
any considerable portion of that class of
our adopted I citizens could be brought to

vote against the leaders who have gulled
them so long, that contingency does not

seem to be so remote. Now the tide is all
against Seymour and there is neither in-
ducement to _spend money norto risk jailf
in hisbehalf. There is nothing so dangcr
ous as thehabit of false calculations before
elections. Men may commitmistakes; tkese -

and hide thee, they tempt
are natural; but when Democratic papersw deeaklibenra esstelyo(mtihssetteofiw gn ureatsua,
their credulous followers into the most dam-
aging cources. Hence the heavy losies to --

honest Democrats who put up their money
on Maine.

TILE St. Paul (Minnesota) Press says:
4,Ex•Governor Orr, of South Carolina, who
is now in this city, has been giving some of
the leading Democrats here a piece of his
mind on the bungling way the Demoordby
have been managing matters of late. To
one of them, who was a delegate to the
Tammany Convention, hemildest the nom-
inations of Seymour and Blair were both
great mistaken Seymour, because he repre-
sented Impracticable andobsolete ideas, and
Blair, on account of his revolutionary let-
ter. , Besides, Blair was.a military Man,
and We Democracy set qut with the idea of
baiting a great civilian statesman, and they
should'have been consistent in that idea.
tPendleton was equally objectionable on ac-
count of his identity with old worn-Out pol-
icies. If the Democrats had nominated
Chase; theGovernor said, his name, so long
identified with the 'abolition 'of slaverY,
would have enabled them to carry every--

Southern State. Now they might possibly
carryGeorglp. and 4iabatait; the.;eat wO4I"idlgo-for Grant."
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